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T HE TOTAL NUMBER of magistrates in classical Athens is 
explicitly stated in only one source, Aristotle's Ath.Pol. 24.3: 
dpXai 0' Ifvo'7f101 f1iv de; brraKoaiove; (ivopae;, vnepOplOl 0' 

de; t enraKoaiove;. Thus, in the second half of the fifth century, the 
Athenians had, according to Aristotle, ca 700 magistrates at home 
and 700 abroad. The repetition, however, of de; enraKoaiovc; is sus
picious, and all editors obelize the second figure on the assumption 
that a careless scribe inadvertently copied the first figure twice. 1 

Aristotle's information about the number of foreign magistrates is 
accordingly lost, owing to corruption of the text. But it seems the 
corruption of the second figure has influenced historians' faith in 
the first figure as well. No contemporary scholar seems to believe 
that the number of home magistrates in classical Athens amounted 
to ca 700. Aristotle's information is either passed over in silence or 
openly rejected. The accepted opinion is succinctly expressed by 
A. H. M. Jones: "The magistrates numbered about 350 in the later 

fourth century .... The number 350 is based on a count from 
Arist. Ath.Pol. 47-61, which is a fairly exhaustive list (compare 
Gilbert, Greek Const. Ant. pp. 230-65, Busolt-Swoboda, Griech
ische Staatskunde, II, pp. 1081-1150). Our information for the 
fifth century is very incomplete, but known cases of old offices 
abolished and new offices created about cancel out. Arist. Ath.Pol. 
24.3 ... is certainly corrupt on linguistic grounds, apart from 
being statistically impossible; perhaps the author gave 350 as the 
total for each class, making a total of 700."2 

The purpose of this paper is to argue that Aristotle is probably 
right and that the Athenians, both in the fifth and in the fourth 
century, had some 700 home magistrates in addition to the 500 

1 J. E. Sandys in the Macmillan edition (1912); F. G. Kenyon in OCT (1920); B. Haus

soutlier in the Bude edition (1922 and later); H. Oppermann in the Teubner edition (1968); 

K. von Fritz and E. Kapp in their translation, Constitution of Athens (New York 1950) 169 

n.71. 
2 Athenian Democracy (Oxford 1957) 6 with n.9. 
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councillors, thus putting into effect the democratic concept of 
tJ.ev()epia, that all citizens shall be made magistrates by turns. 

I 

An evaluation of the statement that the Athenians had ca 700 
Bw5y/JWI apxai presupposes that we know the precise meaning of 
the term apxrj. If we turn from the Constitution of Athens to the 
Politics, Aristotle there emphasizes that not all officials elected by 
a show of hands or by lot are dpXai in the technical sense of the 
word. Priests, for example, choregoi, heralds, and ambassadors 
are not archai (1299a16-20). Similarly, in Athenian laws and 
decrees, we find the following penalty clause: eav bi rIC; pr, rcOlrjael, 

oir:; [Kaara rcpoareraKral, ii apxwv ii IbuorY/r:;, Kara ro& ro ",rjrplapa, 
orpellirw . ... 3 Here apxwv denotes a magistrate in the technical 
sense, whereas lbuory/e; denotes a citizen performing a public func
tion without being a magistrate, e.g., a trierarch. 4 al apxai seems 
to be a well defined group of public officials, and in his speech 
Against Ctesiphon (3.29) Aeschines enumerates the different types 
of arche: BaTZ yap, w avbper:; 'A ()y/valoz , nov rcepi rae; apxar:; db" 
rpia, WV l}v pev Kai rpavepdnarov 01' KAy/PWTOi Kai 01' xe1porovy/roi 
apxovrer:;, beurepov be oaoz TZ bzaXe1pir;ov(1l nov rifr:; rcoAewr:; vrcep 
rplaKovra ~pipar:; Kai ol rwv by/poaiwv epywv eTClararaz, rpirov b' 
tv up vOpqJ yiyparcraz, Kai ei'TZver:; aAAol alperoi ~yepoviar:; bIKaary/
piwv Aapf3avOv(1l, Kai rourove; apxe1v bOKlpaa()ivrar:;. Aeschines, 
however, is guilty of a slight inaccuracy when he distinguishes 
between types of arche. His quotation reveals that the law he 
invokes is presumably more concerned with the different criteria 
for being an arche than with the different types of arche, and this 

3IG If2 1629.233-36: same clause in Lys. 5.3; Dem. 23.62; Arist. Ath.Pol. 48.2; IG If2 

43.52. The clause is convincingly interpreted by M. Pierart, "Les euthynoi atheniens," 

AntC/40 (1971) 529-50. 
4 The regular term for an Athenian magistrate is dpX~, and apxwv usually denotes the 

archon (in the singular) or the nine archons (in the plural). But apxwv may refer to mag

istrates in general: Lys. 5.3, 6.33, 30.3; Isoc. 7.24-26; Dem. 24.54 (law), 42.13, 43.71 

(law), Prooem. 48.2, 55.2; Aeschin. 3.9, 27-30; Lycurg. 1.79; Arist. Ath.Pol. 55.2. Or 

apXwv may denote a specific board of magistrates: of 8vOeKa (Dem. 22.26, 53.25), of 

rSTTapaKovra (Dem. 21.85, 45.87), dUTVVOj.lOI (Isae. 1.14,22,25), ulrotpvAaKs<; (Lys. 22.5-

10), errlj.lsA.'Irai ro6 ej.l1wpiov (Dem. 58.8), relX0Tr.olOi (Aeschin. 3.31), and the urpar'lyoi 

(Lys. 9.6, 14.21, 16.16,28.5,15; Aeschin. 3.146). In the law on silver coinage (Hesperia 

43 [1974] 157-88 lines 24-25) of apxovre<; refers back to three boards previously men

tioned: ulrotpVA.aKe<;, of ro6 /j~j.lOV UVA.Aoye/<;, and of eTr.lJ.lBArtrai ro6 ej.lTr.opiov. 
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impression is confirmed by Aeschines' paraphrase of the same law 
earlier in the speech: tyw be npoe; rove; Aoyove; rove; rovrwv vO/lOV 
v/lerepov nape!; 0/lat OV v/leie; eVOjlo(}eu7aare AvaelV tlyoVjleVOI rae; 
rOlavrae; nporpaaele;, tv cP blapp~b'tfv yiypanraz, "rae; xelporoV'tfrae;" 
rp'tf(JlV "dpxac;," umiaac; Bvi nepIAapdJv Dvoparz 6 vopo fJi r'tfc;, Kai 
npoaemdJv dndaac; dpxdc; £iVUl ric; 6 bWLOC; XElpOrOVel, "Kai rove 
brzauirac;" rp'tfai "rwv b'tfJ1oaiwv BPYWV." ... "Kai mivrae /Jam 
b,axe1pi(ovai u rwv rfie; nOAeWe; nAeov ;; rpuiJ(ov(}' ~/lepae;, Kai (jam 
Aa/lpavovazv r,yepoviae; bIKaar'tfpiwv·" ol be rwv epywv emararal 
navree; tlye/lovi(l xpwvraz bIKaar'tfpiov· ri rovrove; KeAevel nOieiv; 
015 blaKoveiv, aAA' "apxe1v bOKI/laaOevrae; ev rep bIKaar'tfpicp," 
enelbi; Kai al KA'tfpWrai apxai OVK dboKI/laarol, dAAa bOKlpaa(}eiaat 
apxov(Jl, "Kai AOYOV Kai ev(}vvae; eyyparpelv npoe; rove; AOYlarae;," 
KaOanep Kai rae; aAAae; apxae; KeAevel. au be aA'tf(}fi Aeyw, rove; 
VO/lOVe; avrove; v/liv avayvchaerat. 5 

So the Athenians had a special law delimiting the offices, proba
bly a nomos about dokimasia defining arche in the technical sense. 
On the basis of Aeschines' description, supplemented with other 
sources, we can conclude that an arche was (a) a citizen of more 
than thirty years of age who was (b) elected either by lot or by a 
show of hands, (c) liable to dokimasia before assumption of office, 
(d) appointed for a period of more than thirty days, (e) empowered 
to preside over a court (~ye/lovia bIKaar'tfpiov) , (f) empowered to 
impose minor fines (emPOAae; empaAAelv), (g) empowered to man
age public money and to supervise public works and public build
ings, (h) liable to audit on the expiration of his office (eV8vval). 6 

Officials who fulfilled all these conditions, or at least (a)-(d) 
and (h), were archai in the technical sense. Accordingly, we must 
exclude from the number of archai the following groups of offi
cials (see Appendix II): lepeic;, npia/3ele;, most ypappareie; and vno-

5 Aeschin. 3.14-15. The law is read out to the jurors after 15. Aeschines returns to this 

law in 28-30 and, in an extended form(?), he has it read out once more after 30. Aeschines 

emphasizes in 14 that the purpose of the law is to delimit the concept of arche in order to 

counter objections of the type: "Admittedly I am an official, but I am not an arche and 

subject to the restrictions imposed on archai." Since this objection is precisely what can be 

expected from the defence, Aeschines' interpretation may of course be a distortion of the 

law. In the relevant section, however, of his speech for the defence, Demosthenes (18.110-

25) does not accuse Aeschines of misquoting or misinterpreting the law, and this is a very 

strong indication that Aeschines' paraphrase is basically reliable. 

6 The right to impose minor fines is not discussed by Aeschines in his paraphrase of the 

law but mentioned in 27. The only criterion passed over in silence by Aeschines is the thirty

year age limit (probably because it was of no importance for his argument against Demos

thenes). It is poorly attested in the sources: see infra Appendix I. 
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ypal1l1aTeie;, nupetJpOI TOle; apxovalv, Kr,pV1<:ee;, AoXayoi, tJlalTI1Tai, 
'ApeonaYITaz, AelTOVPYOVVTee;, and all local officials with the ex
ception of the tJr,l1apXOe; de; IIelpazea. But since I am concerned 
with the [W)111101 apxai I must make two further reservations: 
(1) Foreign magistrates must be excluded as, for example, 0 apxwv 
de; EaAal1lva, 0 i7mapXOe; de; Aijl1vov, and of aWIJlKTVOVee; de; AijAOV. 7 

(2) Since Aristotle, in Ath.Pol. 24.3, probably counted the ordi
nary officials only, I must leave out extraordinary officials as, for 
example, anoaTOAeie; and 7:GIXOnolOi.8 

II 

Under this technical and restricted definition of arche, how 
many lvtJl1l1Ol apxai did the Athenians have in the classical period? 
According to Jones, the magistrates numbered ca 350; admitting 
that our information for the fifth century is inadequate, he bases 

7 The apxwv elr; IaAap,iva was a magistrate elected by lot (Arist. Ath.Pol. 54.8). He 

received a salary of one dr. per day (62.2). The apxwv was probably the governor of 

Salamis, which was an Athenian cleruchy (IG F 1.11 [Meiggs-Lewis 14]; IG IF 1008.75; 

1227). The l1t1tapXOr; elr; Aijp,vov was a magistrate elected by a show of hands (Ath.Pol. 

61.6). He commanded the Athenian cavalry on Lemnos, an Athenian cleruchy recovered ca 

392. He received misthos (62.2), probably paid by the cleruchs (Hyp. 2.17). CfJ. H. Kroll, 

Hesperia 46 (1977) 83-140, and Kroll and F. W. Mitchel, Hesperia 49 (1980) 86-96. The 

~p,IpIKTr50ver; elr; AijAOV was a board of five (I G 112 1634.2-4; 1635.60-63; 1637.3-5; 

1653.1-4), probably with representatives from phylae I-V and VI-X in alternating terms 

of office (IG IP 1635.61-63). The tenure of office changed from two years (390/89-3891 

88,IG IF 1634.1-2) to four years (377/6-374/3, IG 112 1635.117, 122) to one year (ca 

350, IG IF 1637.1). The board supervised Apollo's sanctuary on Delos (IG IF 1634-53), 

in the beginning of the century in collaboration with a board of ap,IpIKTVOVer; from Andros 
(IG IF 1634.4-5; 1635.63, 75). The ap,IpIKrrjover;, their secretary, and undersecretary 

received one dr. per day (Ath.Pol. 62.2; IG IF 1635.49, 75). Cf. U. Kahrstedt, Unter

suchungen zur Magistratur in Athen II (Stuttgart 1936) 30,77,316. 

8 The alloarDAeir; was a board of ten elected by a show of hands when a squadron was to 

be sent out (IG IF 1629.251-58). The board collaborated with the council of five hundred 

and was empowered to imprison any disobedient Athenian (Dem. 18.107; 47.26. Cf. 

Philoch. FGrHist328F63 = Harp. s.v. a1l0arDAeir;; Lex.Seg. 435.29 Bekker). The wxollolOi 

was usually a board of ten with one representative from each tribe (IG IF 1658-61). 

Elected by a show of hands in the tribal assemblies (Aeschin. 3.27, 30), they supervised the 

construction or repair of the defences of Athens and the Piraeus (IG IF 244.31-45). They 

were empowered to impose fines and to preside over the people's court (Aeschin. 3.14, 27; 
IG IF 244.31-32). They were subject both to ~oKIp,aaia (Aeschin. 3.14-15) and to 

ev(Jvval (Aeschin. 3.24). In the case of major constructions UIX0TtolOi were probably 

appointed repeatedly in a succession of years (IG IF 1658-59 [394/3] and 1660-61 

[393/2]). 
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his estimate on Aristotle's list in the second half of the Constitution 
of Athens, to which we must now turn. Aristotle's systematic ac

count of the Athenian democracy after the restoration in 403/2 is 
organized into three parts: a short introduction about citizenship 

and the training of the ephebo'i (42), a very long section on all the 

archai (43-62), and a somewhat shorter section on the people's 
court (63-69). The middle section on archai is subdivided into 
four parts: first a short enumeration of officers of state elected by a 

show of hands (43.1), next a long survey of magistrates elected by 
lot (43.2-60), then a chapter on officers of the army (61), and 
finally an account of methods of allotment and misthos for magis

trates (62). So all the various boards of magistrates are enumerated 
and described in 43-61, but outside this section Aristotle men

tions the aWqJpovunai and the KOall1]!r,e; in 42, and the allqJIKrrJOVee; 

de; AijAov in his account of misthos in 62. Following Aristotle's 
arrangement I present a list of all the boards of magistrates men

tioned by him in the systematic part of the Constitution of Athens: 

10 awrppovlawi 42.2 

1 KDaj11frft;; 42.2 

1 wj1ia;; arparzwrlKwv 43.1 

? oi ini ro OeWplKOV 43.1 

1 0 rwv Kp1fVWV i711j1d1frft;; 43.1 

500 fJOVA~ olneVWKoalOl 43.2-49 

10 Wj1ial rij;; 'A 01fwi;; 47.1 
10 nWA'1wi 47.2-5 
10unabiKWI 48.1-2 

10 KawAoyei;; 49.2 

1 wj1ia;; WI;; dovvarOl;; 49.4 
10 lepwv i711aKevaarai 50.1 

10 darVV0j101 50.2 

10 dyopaVoj1Ol 51.1 

10 j1erpOV0j101 51.2 

35 atwrpvAaKee; 51.3 

10 i711J1CA1fwi wu ij1nopiov 51.4 

11 at' evJeKa 52.1 

5 daaywyele; 52.2 

40 ol rerrapaKovw 53.1-2 
5 ooonolOi 54.1 

10 AOy/awi 54.2 

10 avvftyopOI WI;; Aoywral;; 54.2 

1 ypaj1j1areU;; Kara npvwvdav 54.3 

1 ypaj1j1areUe; ini rou;; V0j10V;; 54.4 

1 ypaj1j1areU;; rou oftj10V 54.5 

10 leponowi ini ra iKOvj1aW 54.6 
10 leponowi Kar' ivzavrov 54.7 

1 apxwv d;; EaAaj1lva 54.8 

1 oftj1apxo;; d;; llelpalea 54.8 

1 ypaj1j1areu;; role; Oeaj100irw;; 55.1 
1 apxwv 56.1-7 

10 i711j1d'1rai d;; 11 wvvma 56.4 
4 i711j1eA'1wi j1var1fpiwv 57.1 
1fJaath.r5;; 57.1-4 

1 nOAej1apxO;; 58.1-3 

60eaj100eral 59.1-7 

10 dOAaOiwl 60.1 

10 arpar'1yoi 61.1-2 

10 wc)apxo1 61.3 

2 i'rmapxOl 61.4 

10 rpvAapxOl 61.5 

1 i'nnapxo;; d;; Aijj1vOV 61.6 

1 wj1ia;; rij;; II apaAov 61.7 
1 wj1ia;; rij;; ro'; 'Aj1j1wvo;; 61.7 
5 dj1rplKrvOVe;; d;; AijAOV 62.2 

This list comprises all the officials mentioned by Aristotle with the 

exception of (a) Jlal!1]!ai, luipeJpOl TOle; apxovalv, and AoXayoi 
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(for reasons stated in Appendix I};9 (b) those boards which are 
committees of the council of five hundred and not independent 
boards of magistrates-npvraveu; (43.3-4), npoeopol (44.2-3), 

rpl17PonolOi (46.1), Aoyunai (48.3), ev{}vvOl (48.4), and napeopol 
rOle;; ev()vvozr; (48.4).10 

Apart from the council of five hundred and its committees Aris
totle lists 319 dpXai plus of eni ro ()ewpIKov.We do not know the 
number of magistrates serving on this board, but assuming that it 

must have had at least three members and probably ten (one from 
each of the ten tribes), we arrive at a total of 322-329.11 

III 

Jones' estimate of ca 350 magistrates in the later fourth century 

is based on the assumption that the list given by Aristotle is fairly 
exhaustive, omitting (to be precise) no more than ca 25 archai. An 
inspection of other sources, however, both literary and epigraphi
cal, reveals that Jones' confidence in the completeness of Aristotle's 
list is unwarranted. Even in the fragmentary state of our knowl
edge, we must admit that at least ninety are left unmentioned by 
Aristotle, so that no conclusion as to the total number of magis
trates can be based on his list. According to my investigations the 
following magistrates and boards of magistrates are passed over in 
silence by Aristotle. 
~ vayparpeve;;. Magistrate assisting the council of five hundred in 

the drafting (?) and recording of decrees (IG IF 415; The Athenian 
Councillors 43.229, 53.13-14, 62.231-32}.12 

9 In addition to the awrppovurrai and the KoaWrr:~e; Aristotle mentions in 42.3 two 7la/

~o'rpiPal and an unknown number of ~,~aaKalOi. We know, however, that the ~,~aaKalOi 

were not archai, since the task might be performed by foreigners. One of the ~,~aaKalOi for 

Leontis in 33312 was a metic from Methone (0. Reinmuth, The Ephebic Inscriptions 

[Leyden 1971] no.9 col. i 35-36). Similarly I assume that the two 7lal~o'rpipa/ were not 

archai. 
10 The following committees of the council are passed over in silence by Aristotle: iepo-

7l0101 'Elevaivi (lG IF 1672.280, 284, 289, 295, 296, 299; The Athenian Councillors 

38.83-87); iepo7loli of Dionysus and other gods (lG IP 410); avUoyeie; wu o~p.ov (lG 

IP 1257; 1496.82-83, 113-14; The Athenian Councillors 38.78-82; Hesperia 43 [1974] 

158.20); 0; VPllp.tVOI e7li 'rae; viKae; Kai 'ra 7lop.7leia Kai 'rov Koap.ov 'rov KavllrpOPIKOV (lG IF 

1493.5; 1494.3-4; cr. IG IF 333; Ath.Pol. 49.3; Pluto Mor. 8528: discussed in F. W. 
Mitchel, "Demades of Paeania and IG IF 1493, 1494, 1495," TAPA 93 [1962] 213-29). 

11 Deducting the apxwv ele; Lalap.iva, the ;7l7lapxOe; ele; A';p.vov, and the 5 dP.rpIK'r:I50vee; ele; 

A,;lov gives a total of 315-22 dpXai [V011P.Ol. 

12 In The Athenian Councillors 43.227-34 the dvayparpeve; is recorded among the officers 
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~ vnypa({J8Ur;. Magistrate known in the beginning of the fourth 
century (The Athenian Councillors 12.66-67) and again in the 
330s (IG IF 244.23; The Athenian Councillors 43.231). In the 
middle of the fourth century the office was temporarily abolished 
and its powers transferred to the Theoric Board (Aeschin. 3.25; 

Lex.Seg. 190.26 Bekker). The avrzypaqJ8uc; certifies and records 
payments to the Treasury (Dem. 22.38, cr. 22.70 = 24.178; Harp. 
s.v.). According to Pollux (8.98), the dvrlypa({J8Ur; was originally 
elected by a show of hands, later by lot. 13 

Bowval. Board of magistrates (IG IF 334.16-20; 1496.70-71, 
80-81,120,133) elected by a show of hands (Dem. 21.171) and 
empowered to buy sacrificial animals for the Panathenaea, the 
Greater Dionysia, and other festivals. 

Fpaf..lf..lareVr; bTi ra '1lrlqJiaf..lara. Magistrate elected by lot and as
sisting the council of five hundred in recording all decrees discussed 
in the council (The Athenian Councillors 34.3-4; 43.230).14 

'Enlf..leAlJrai rwv v8wpiwv. Board of ten, one from each tribe; 
method of election unknown (IG lIZ 1604.1-3; 1607.1-2; 
1623.1-5). The board is in charge of the Athenian warships, the 
naval equipment, and the arsenals. It collects arrears from debtors 
to the state (IG IF 1622.379ff) and presides over the people's 
court (IG IF 1631.353-55, cr. Dem. 22.63,47.26). In the middle 
of the fourth century some of the board's powers were transferred 
to the Theoric Board (Aeschin. 3.25).15 The board seems to have 
had little influence on the financial administration of the navy. 

of the council. Since most of the other officers mentioned, perhaps all, are independent 

magistrates and not councillors, it seems probable that the dvayparper3~ is an independent 

magistrate as well. 
13 It is apparent from The Athenian Councillors 58.80-81 compared with .50-55 that 

the dV!lyparper3~ is not a member of the council. The date of the inscription is 305/4, but a 

comparison with older sources strengthens the impression that the dV!lyparper3~ was always 

an independent magistrate. 

14 My description of the ypafJfJarev~ bti «i l/f'lrpiufJara is based on an analogy with the 

ypafJfJar:ev~ bti TOv~ v6fJov~ (Arist. Ath.Pol. 54.4). The ypafJfJarev~ bti rei I/f'lrpiaj.lara first 

appears in an inscription of 343/2 (The Athenian Councillors 34.3) but is not mentioned in 

the Ath.Pol. Previously commentators often assumed that ypafJfJarev~ bti TOv~ v6fJov~ and 

bti rei l/f'lrpiufJara were two different labels for the same office. But in a recently discovered 

inscription of 303/2 the two secretaries are mentioned side by side (The Athenian Council

lors 62.200-02,235-36), and there can no longer be any doubt that they were distinct and 

independent. 

15 In order to explain Aristotle's omission of this important board of archai it has been 

suggested that the btlJ.lebJrai rwv vewpiwv in the 340s were replaced by 0 rafJia~ t~ rei 

vewpza and other rafJial, so that the board did not exist in the 320s: J. K. Davies, "The 

Date of IG IF 1609," His to ria 18 (1969) 316 n.35; P. J. Rhodes, The Athenian Boule 
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'EmJ1,eArrrai rou 'AJ1,f{Jlapeiov. Board of ten elected from all Athe
nians without tribal representation (Ie VII 4254 [Syll.3 298]). 
The board is in charge of the festival for Amphiaraos. 

'Enunaral BpavpwvO()eV. Board of at least three magistrates 
(Ie IF 1517.55-63); method of election unknown. The board 
manages the treasures belonging to Artemis Brauronia (Ie IP 
1514-25,1528-31; Hesperia 32 (1963) 170ff, 8-10).16 

'Emararal 'EA.wmvo()ev. Board of seven (Ie IP 1666.1-6; 
1543.1-6; 1544.1-11) in charge of the treasures (Ie IF 1540-
52) and the financial administration (Ie IP 1666; 1672; 1673) of 
the Eleusinion. The seven emararaz, their ypaJ1,J1,areVC;, and the two 
raJ1,ial rOlv ()eolv may have formed a board of ten, but without any 
tribal representation (Ie IF 1544.6-11 and 1672.249). The term 
of office is four years, an Olympiad. 17 

'Emararal rou 'APyvpoKoniov. Board of ten, one from each 
tribe. is The board is in charge of the Athenian coinage and the 
Mint (Meiggs-Lewis no.45). 

'Emararaz rou 'AaKA.1lmeiov. Board of magistrates; method of 
election unknown. The board performs some sacrifices and takes 
part in the financial administration of the sanctuary (Ie IF 47.28-
32). We do not know whether the board collaborated with the 

(Oxford 1972) 239-40, referring to an unpublished essay by D. M. Lewis. A new fragment 

of IG If 1628, however, shows the contrary: SEG XXIV 159.504-10, [Kai napda]poj.lev 

napa [vewpiw]v emj.le2'1rw[v] rw[ veil" 'Hy]tij.lovo<; apxov[ r ]0<; ,1,1 [AI-I- I- II] rouro napi~oj.lev 

[vew]piwvemj.teA"rai<; [roil<; eni :4vT/Kliov<; apxo[vr]o<;. Rhodes himself emphasized that it 

may be wholly accidental that the emj.le2'1rai rwv vewpiwv do not appear in the surviving 
texts of the 320s. 

16 Cf. T. Linders, Studies in the Treasure Records of Artemis Brauronia Found in Athens 

(Stockholm 1972) 34. The precise title of the board is unknown. At least three smuraral 

must have served on this board since they are styled emurarUl ... 11 &iva Kai 01' uvvapxoVTe<; 

(IG 112 1517.55-57 and 60-62). 

17 Pace G. Busolt in Griechische Staatskunde II (Munich 1926) 1063 n.1. In Olympiad 

112 (332/1-329/8) this 'board often' has the following composition: 7 emuraral (of tribes 

I, III, VI, VII, VII, IX, IX), a ypaj.lj.larer5<; (V: IG IF 1544.6-11),2 ruj.lial (VII, X: IG IF 

1672.249). And it is reasonable to assume that the emurarul 'EkvUlvO(}ev are identical with 

the btlu-raral 'EkoolViov (IG If 1541.6-7 compared with the plausible restoration in IG 

112 1666.2-3). The board which assumes office in 33615 (IG 112 1543.3-6 and 1544.1-6) 

is succeeded by the board which assumes office in 332/1 (IG IF 1544.6-11). 
18 Hesperia 32 (1963) 31-32 no.29 [SEC XXI 667]. The inscription is a dedication 

recording eleven names arranged in the reverse order of the phylai and with two represen

tatives from Leontis IV. The most plausible explanation is that the board has ten members 

serving, one from each tribe, and a secretary whose name, in this case, is inserted among the 

names of the emurarUl. Alternatively, one may assume that the emu-rarUl form a board of 

eleven, but in that case it would be strange to allow the board in charge of the prison to be 

called of eV&Ka without further specification. 
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priest of Asklepios, who was in charge of the treasures of the sanc
tuary (IG IF 1532-39). 

'EmO'ulraz rov lepov r"r:; 'A yae"r:; Tr.5X1Jr:;. Board of magistrates; 
method of election unknown. The board is referred to only in I G 
IF 333(c)20. 

'JeponolOi el~ Jlava()~vala. Board of magistrates; method of elec
tion unknown. The board is known primarily from a decree of ca 

330. The term of office is probably one year, so that the board 
every fourth year manages the Greater Panathenaea and the re
maining three years the Lesser Panathenaea. 19 It cannot be pre
cluded that the board is a committee of the council of five hundred. 
The board performs sacrifices (IG IF 1496.99, 129), supervises 

the festival, and is empowered to impose minor fines (IG IF 
334.34). 

'IeponolOi rair:; m:flvair:; {)eair:;. Board of three, elected by a show 
of hands from all Athenians. The board performs sacrifices to the 
Eumenides. 20 Between 346 and 325 the number of magistrates 

19IG IF 334. In lines 6, 8, 12, and 17 the board is called if-ponowi without further 

specification, but in lines 31-32 the title is oi if-ponowi oi c)lOl1WVVW; ra [Java8~vala ra Kar' 

€vlaur6v. A comparison of niJ.ll/favre~ (18) with nif1nelV (33) shows that all passages refer to 

the same board. The decree regulates only the Lesser Panathenaea. If the board (as usually 

assumed) is in charge of the Greater Panathenaea as well, it must be different from the 

ieponolOi Kar' evzaurov (Arist. Ath.Pol. 54.7). Cf. L. Ziehen, "Die panathenaischen und 

eleusinischen Hieropoioi," RhM 51 (1896) 211-35. 

20 Dem. 21.115. Rhodes (supra n.15) assumes that the ieponolOi raic; (Jef1vai~ 8eai~ is a 

committee of the council. In Dem. 21.114-15 we read that Midias, although he had 

charged Demosthenes with being an accessory to the murder of Nicodemus, nevertheless 

allowed him as a councillor to perform the ei(Jlrt/r~pza, to be an apXl8iwpoc; at the Nemean 

Games, and to serve as a ieponol(Jr; rair; (JeJ.lvai~ 8eair;: now, Demosthenes' trial of Midias 

took place in 34716 when Demosthenes was still a member of the council (H. Erbse, "Uber 

die Midiana des Demosthenes," Hermes 84 [1956] 150); accordingly, Demosthenes must 

have served both as an dPXl8iwpo~ and as a leponolo~ rai; (Jef1vai~ 8eai~ in his capacity of 

being a councillor. Against this reconstruction it must be objected that Demosthenes em

phasizes that he has been elected from all Athenians (neplewe be rai~ (Jef1vai~ 8eai; leponolov 

aipe8ivr' e¢ 'A8'1va[wv anavrwv rpirov avrov, 21.115). The inference is that the leponolO[ 

must be an independent board and not a committee of the council. A further inference is 

that the three tasks mentioned by Demosthenes are not recorded chronologically. Moreover, 

the council of 347/6 presumably assumed office 6 July 347 (E. Bickerman, Chronology of 

the Ancient World [London 1968] 119). But the Nemean Games were probably celebrated 

before the turn of the Attic year (Panamos = Junel July, cf. A. Samuel, Greek and Roman 

Chronology [Munich 1972] 90, and Erbse 150). So both the apXl8ewpia and the office as 

leponolo~ were probably prior to Demosthenes' membership of the council. It is important 

to bear in mind that the 8ewpoi at the Nemean Games were councillors, but that the 

apXl8ewpia was a liturgy. The allegations against Demosthenes in connection with the 

murder of Nicodemus may have been made as early as in 349/8, cf. M. H. Hansen, 

Apagoge, Endeixis and Ephegesis (Odense 1976) Cat. no.23. 
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serving on the board was increased from three to ten (Din. fr.8.2 
Conomis). 

'IepOj.lvr,J.1,wv. Magistrate elected by lot for one year as the Athe
nian state's representative in the Amphictyonic Council (Ar. Clouds 
623 with schol.; Dem. 24.150; Arist. Ath.Pol. 30.2). The lepo

J.1,vr,J.1,wv is assisted by three 1wAayopOl, who, however, are not 
archai but envoys elected by a show of hands before a session of 
the Amphictyonic Council (Aeschin. 3.115; Dem. 18.149). 

A1l~iapxOl. Board of six who, in collaboration with the aVAAO

yeic; rou f5r,J.1,OV, have to check that only epitimoi participate in the 
BKKA1laiaz (Poll. 8.104). 

Navrof5iKaz. Board of magistrates empowered to preside over 
the court in maritime suits (Lys. 17.5, 8). The board is mentioned 
only in this speech by Lysias, and it may have been abolished when 
the r,yeflovia f51Kaar1lpiov in maritime suits was transferred to the 
elaaywyeic; (ca 355-342) or to the thesmothetai (ca 320).21 

NOj.lorpvAaKec;. Board of eleven (Anon.Arg. 19-24) or seven 
(Philoch. FGrHist 328F64); method of election unknown. The 
creation of the board is assigned to Ephialtes by Philochorus, but 
the VOflorpuAaKec; are unattested until the 320s. In fact, the only 
sources testifying to the existence of the board in the classical 
period are two fragments of lost speeches by Dinarchus, both de
livered before the abolition of the democracy in 322.22 According 
to Philochorus the board is empowered, in collaboration with the 
rrpoef5pol, to intervene if an unconstitutional decree is proposed in 
the ecclesia. But this description of the board probably belongs in 
one of the years 317-307 when Athens was ruled by Demetrius of 
Phaleron, and we have no evidence that the powers of the vOflO

rpu).aKec; were the same under the democracy. 
llpaKropec;. Board of ten (?) elected by lot (Lex.Seg. 190.26 

Bekker). The board keeps the register of all debtors to the state 
(Andoc. 1.77, 79; Dem. 25.28; 43.71; 58.20, 48; IG IF 45; new 
fragment of the law SEC XVI 50 [unpublished]; cf. Ant. 6.49; IC 
P 75.49, 127.24. The law quoted in Aeschin. 1.35 is probably 
apocryphal). From the name of the board one might infer that the 
rrpaKropec; are empowered to collect debts to the state, but there is 
no evidence supporting this assumption. 23 

21 cr. E. E. Cohen, Ancient Athenian Maritime Courts (Princeton 1973) 162-84. 

22 Din. fr.6.12, 14.3. Cr. M. H. Hansen, Eisangelia (Odense 1975) Cat. nos.116 and 

130. 
23 The restoration of IG J2 75.49 attesting this duty is arbitrary: [nparrovJrov hOI 

nlxiK'r[opei;]. A more plausible restoration would be [eyypatpov]rov hOI npUKr[opei;]. 
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Tafliaz roiv (Jeoiv. Two treasurers for Demeter and Persephone 
assisting the brurn1:raz 'EABV(Jlv6(JBV (IG IP 1672.1-3,38,114-
15, 137-39, 211-14, 242-50). 

Tafliaz nov aAAwv (JBWV. Board of ten elected by lot, one from 
each tribe. The Treasurers of the Other Gods exist as an indepen
dent board only in the period 386/5-347/6. After 346 the board 
is abolished and its powers are transferred to the Treasurers of 
Athena. The board manages treasures in the Opisthodomus be
longing to other gods (than Athena)-e.g., the Eleusinian god
desses and Artemis Brauronia (IG IP 1445-54).24 

Tafliac; dc; ro. vBWpza. Treasurer attested for the years 377/6 (IG 
IF 1622.435-43) and 34716 (IG IF 1622.444-47). He is proba
bly the treasurer assisting the bUflBAl1rai rwv vBwpiwv and identical 
with the rafliac; referred to in IG IP 1631.374ff (324/3). 

Tafliac; KpBflaarwv. Treasurer mentioned twice in the naval ac
counts (SEG XXIV 159.341 [new fragment of IG IP 1628] and 
IG IP 1629.464). He seems to have been in charge of various 
kinds of naval equipment. 

Tafliac; rpll1PolWllKWV. Treasurer for the board of rpll1PolWlOi 

(a committee of the council) referred to in the naval accounts (IG 
IP 1617.121; 1622.387, 566; 1631.504). It is apparent from 

Demosthenes 22.17-20 that the rafliac; rpll1PolWllKWV is not him
self a member of the counci1. 25 He may have been appointed in the 
ecclesia by a show of hands.26 

Tafliac; r~c; fJOVA~C;. One treasurer (or two) of the council. In the 
beginning of the fourth century the council had only one treasurer 
(IG IP 24 b.9-10 [390/89]). Later in the century there were two 
(The Athenian Councillors 34 C.7-9 [343/2], cf. IG IF 120.20-
21 [362/1]), but again, from ca 330, only one treasurer (The Athe
nian Councillors 49.31-32 [328/7]; 85.12-13, 86-88 [25615]). 
In the third century the 'wfliac; was appointed from among the 
councillors (The Athenian Councillors 85), but in the fourth cen

tury the two treasurers may well have been independent magis-

24 Cf. T. Linders, The Treasurers of the Other Gods in Athens and their Functions 

(Meisenheim am Glan 1975) 58-71. The only evidence for the precise title of the board is 

IG IF 1541.1-2. 
25 Dem. 22.20 is corrupt and differently explained by different scholiasts. Cf. H. Weil, 

Plaidoyers politiques de Demosthene II (Paris 1886) 27. It is apparent, however, from 

Dem. 22.17 that the council makes an attempt to disclaim all responsibility by blaming the 

Taf.liac; rpl'1P07WIlKWV, and so the raf.liac; cannot have been a councillor. 

26 The interpretation of Dem. 22.20 preferred by O. Navarre in the Bude edition and by 

Rhodes [supra n.15] 121. 
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trates like the rapIae; rOD ~~IlOV and the ralliae; rply/p01wllKWV. 27 

The treasurers manage the annual allowance given to the council 
for expenses, e.g., for publication of decrees (IG IF 24). 

Talliae; rou ~~IlOV. Treasurer of the people; method of election 
unknown. He first appears in the sources from the 370s (IG IF 
21.5 and 102.12-13), and the office may have been created in 
376. He manages the annual allowance given to the people for 
expenses, e.g., in connection with publication of decrees (e.g., IG 
IP 106.18-19). A. H. M. Jones identifies the annual allowance to 

the treasurer of the people with 'the ten talents' referred to in 
several inscriptions (e.g., in IG IP 43.68).28 

Thus other sources attest many more than twenty-five fourth
century magistrates and boards of magistrates left unmentioned 
by Aristotle in the systematic part of the Constitution of Athens. 
To be fair, since Aristotle describes the constitution of the 320s, 
we must leave aside the Ay/~iapxol (perhaps belonging in the fifth 
century only),29 the rallial rwv aA.A.wv ()ewv (fused with the rallial 
r~~ 'A()y/vii~ in 346) and the vavroOiKal (probably abolished before 
330). Furthermore, it cannot be precluded that one or two of the 
magistrates listed above may have been councillors serving on a 
committee (e.g., the avayparpeve; and the ralliae; rife; povAife;). But, 
even omitting the Ay/~iapxOl, the rallial rwv aA.AWV ()ewv, and the 
vavro~iKaz, we are left with an impressive list of magistrates passed 
over in silence by Aristotle. It is impossible to make an exact cal
culation because in several cases we do not know the number of 
magistrates serving on a board, but, on the assumption that these 
boards must have had no less than three members and probably 
no more than ten, we can calculate a maximum and a minimum: 

1 
1 

3-10 
1 
10 

avaypaf{JeVe; 

avrzypaf{JeVe; 

pow Val 

ypa/1/1areVe; bti ra VI'lf{Jiaj1.ara 
bUj1.eA.'lrai rwv vewpiwv 

1 
3-10 
10 

7-11 
1O? 

27 Cr. S. Dow, Prytaneis (Hesperia Supp!. 1, 1937) 18. 

z'epoj1.vr,j1.WV 

ieporrowi ele; Ilava()r,vala 

leporrowi rafe; Eej1.afr; €:Jeafr; 

VOj1.0f{JVAU1Cer; 
rrpoxTO pee; 

28 Supra n.2: 102 with n.33. Cr. Rhodes (supra n.15) 101 with n.3 and 103 with n.7. 

29 The A.'I~fapxO/ form a board of six, like the fJeaJ,lofJi1:al, which is an indication that it is 

an old board, probably created by Clisthenes. The board is mentioned only in connection 

with the imposing of fines on citizens evading a meeting of the ecclesia (Pol!. 8.104). Now 

such fines are unknown in the fourth century after the introduction of the eKKA.'Ia1aar:lKov: 

cr. M. H. Hansen, "How Many Athenians Artended the Ecclesia?" G RBS 17 (1976) 132-

33. Accordingly, it may be suggested that the A.'I~fapxO/ were abolished ca 400 and their 

remaining duties entrusted to the thirty avA.A.oyeir; rov J"J,lov. 



10 
3-10 
7 
10 
3-10 
3-10 
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emlldqwi rau 'AWpzapdov 

emararaJ Bpavpwv6Bf.v 

emarawl 'EAW(Jlv6Bf.v 

2 
1 

1 

erruJTaraz rou apyupoKoniov 1 

emarawl rau 'AaKA'lmdov 1 
emararaJ rau If.poU rij; 'A yaBij; TuXq; 1 

Talliaz rai'v BWlv 

wllia; d; Til Vf.Wpza 

Tallia; Kpf.llaarWV 

rallla; rp1'lPOnOllKwv 

Tapia; rijr:; fJovAijc; 

Tallia; rau JtjllOV 
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This list comprises a minimum of 90 and a maximum of 129 
magistrates left unmentioned by Aristotle. Moreover, the maxi
mum is the more plausible figure, since boards of ten were much 
more common than boards of three. Adding these 90-129 magis

trates to the 322-329 magistrates recorded by Aristotle, we arrive 
at a total of 412-458 magistrates, which is indeed many more 
than the ca 350 assumed by Jones. Moreover, my list of magis
trates omitted by Aristotle is based on fragmentary sources, and it 
is reasonable to assume that the Athenians had many more boards 
of magistrates than those referred to in the preserved sources. 
Many of the sacral officials, for example, are known from inscrip

tions only: the brzf.1C;AIJrai rov 'Af.1({Jlapdov, the buararal rov 'Aa

KAIJmdov, the bClararaz BpavpwvofJc;v, the emararaz 'EAeVazVOfJev, 

the erClararal rov tePOV rije; 'A yafJije; TUXIJe;, and the raf.1iaz roiv fJwiv .. 

In addition to these magistrates, however, several more boards are 
recorded in the inscriptions, but so vaguely that a precise identi

fication and description is impossible. IG IP 1496 may serve as 
an example. This inscription consists of eight fragments and is 

probably an inventory published by the ral-lial rije; 'ABIJwir:;. Now, 
fragments a-d pars adversa are inscribed with an account of the 

revenue from the Jepf.1arIKOV (revenue derived from the sale of the 
skins of sacrificial animals) for the years 334/3-331/0. The money 
is paid to the treasurers of Athena by the arpar'1yoi, the aVAAOyeie; 

rov r5~f.10V, the fJowvaz, and various boards of tc;ponolOi. Among the 
different boards of tc;ponolOi we can identify the lc;ponolOi Kar' 

evzavrov (130, 139, cf. Arist. Ath.Pol. 54.7) and the leponolOi de; 

IIavaB~vaza (99, 129, cf. IG lIZ 334). But in addition to these 

we hear about tc;ponolOi for Agathe Tyche (77, 108), lc;ponolOi at 

the festival for Asklepios (79, 110, cf. IG lIZ 47.33ff), lc;ponolOi at 
the festival for Bendis (86, 117), and lc;ponolOi at the festival for 

Theseus (135, cf. IG IF 2832). Some of these lc;ponolOi may be 
identical with the leponolOi Kar' ivzavrov, who, apart from the 
major penteteric festivals, were entrusted with some minor sacri
fices not specified by Aristotle. Some of the teponolOi may have 
been committees of the council of five hundred, by analogy with 
the leponolOi 'EAevaivl (The Athenian Councillors 38.83-87) and 
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the leponolOi honoured in IG IF 410. But some were probably 
independent boards of magistrates, not mentioned by Aristotle. 
We know that he omitted the leponolOi de; llavafhjvaza and the 
leponolOi raie; aeJ1vaie; Beaie;. He may as well have omitted several 
other boards of {eponolOi. 30 

Furthermore, the epigraphical evidence is insufficient in two 
respects. First, we have preserved only a random selection of the 
accounts and inventories published on stone. Second, many of the 
sacral officials undoubtedly recorded their transactions and drew 
up their lists of sacred property on some perishable material, so 
that public records on stone never existed. In the fifth century, for 
example, the treasurers of Athena published both accounts and 
inventories on stone. From the fourth century only inventories are 
extant. Of course, the treasurers were still obliged to keep accounts 
of the money they handled, but these accounts were no longer 
inscribed on marble tablets.31 Apart from the inventories pub
lished by the treasurers of Athena and the Other Gods, the only 
preserved fourth-century documents about temple properties are 
the inventories concerning the sanctuaries for Artemis Brauronia, 
Asklepios, and Demeter/Persephone in Eleusis, and it is precisely 
from these inscriptions that we have our information about the 
sacral officials in charge of the sanctuaries. But Athens and Attica 
were dotted with sanctuaries administered by the state and not by 
some local community such as a tribe, a deme, or a phratry. This 
fact, too often ignored, has recently been emphasized by T. Linders, 
who in her monograph on the Treasurers of the Other Gods gives 
a list of sanctuaries which were probably administered by the 
state: Aphrodite in the Gardens, Artemis Brauronia, Dionysos, 
Zeus Polieus, Artemis Mounichia, Athena Pallenis, the Twelve 
Gods, Apollon Pythios, Artemis Agrotera, Theseus, Ge Olympia, 
Zeus Olympios, Meter at Agrai, Athena at the Palladion, Poseidon 
of Sounion, Bendis, Herakles of Kynosarges, the Anakes, Apollon 
Delios, Apollon Zoster, Hephaistos.32 Now, state cults were per-

30 A board of fepo1Cozo{ is mentioned in IG IF 330.6, 13,21, 33, 52,59. In all six cases, 

however, the word fep01COUJ<; (or iepoTCOIeiv) has been restored in toto. Accordingly, I 

dismiss the inscription as a source for Athenian fepo1Cozo{. 

31 Cf. W. S. Ferguson, The Treasurers of Athena (Cambridge [Mass.] 1932) 128-29. 

32 Supra n.24: 14-16. Linders' book has been rather severely reviewed by H. W. Pleket 

in Mnemosyne 31 (1978) 221-24. But Pleket's criticism is directed against Linders' denial 

of the transfer of temple treasures, whereas Pleket admits that all the sanctuaries were 

probably administered locally by individual boards even after the creation of the mp{al rwv 

UAAWV f)ewv and the transfer of temple treasures to them. 
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formed and state sanctuaries were administered by state officials, 
and Linders is certainly right in her statement that the creation of 
the Treasurers of the Other Gods did not entail a central adminis
tration by them of all cults and sanctuaries mentioned above. On 
the basis of Linders' investigations we must infer that the Athe

nians appointed lepo7ColO[ and e7Cll1eAYjra[ or e7Curraral for all these 
deities and doubtless others about whom we have no knowledge. 
Like the d(}Ao(}iraz, the brurraraz Bpavpwv6(}8V, and all the other 
sacral officials listed above, these officials must have been archai 
in the technical sense. To the ca 412-458 archai known from Aris
totle and from other sources we may thus add perhaps 100 to 200 
sacral officials not expressly mentioned in any source but neverthe
less implied by the information we have about state sanctuaries. 

So much for sacral officials about whom our information may 
be especially unsatisfactory. But the sources for magistrates in the 
Civil Service are defective as well. The V0/1ocpvAaK8e; are attested 
through only a single reference to two lost speeches by Dinarchus, 
and the erruHaraz rou dpyvpoKoniov (mentioned in Meiggs-Lewis 
no.45) could not confidently be recognized as a regular board of 
ordinary officials until the publication of Hesperia 32 (1963) 31-
32 no.29. Moreover, there are in fact in the preserved inscriptions 
indications of more magistrates than those listed above on pages 
162-63. One example is £5 eni TIl JlOIK"a81. Until a generation 
ago this office was not attested in classical sources, appearing first 
in IG IP 463.36 of 307/6. It is not mentioned by Aristotle in the 
Constitution of Athens, and accordingly most scholars denied that 
it existed before the restoration of democracy in 307. It has, how
ever, been convincingly restored in an inscription recovered during 
the Agora excavations: K<a>-r[aara(}eie; J' e]ni rijl olOl[K"a81 rije; 
n ]6A8We;. So £5 eni TIl JlOIK"a81 may have been an ordinary office in 
the late fourth century and presumably the office held by Lycurgus 
and his friends. 33 If such an important official was passed over 
in silence by Aristotle and only recently attested in an inscription, 
we have reason to suspect that our knowledge of the Athenian 
state officials is still insufficient and that my lists of magistrates 
may be considerably enlarged by future discoveries. Let me add 
one more example of a board of magistrates which is only just 
traceable in the extant sources. We know from Ath.Pol. 65.2 (cr. 
68.2) that every juror chosen by lot on a court day received a 

33 Hesperia 29 (1960) 2-4 no.3.7-9. Cf. Rhodes (supra n.15) 108. The date of the 

inscription given by the editor is ca 336-24. 
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aVIlPOAOV <5" [Ilomov] (edd. <5"lloai",) napa rov elA,,[xo]ro~ ravr,,[v] 
nlV d[Px1jv]. Here arche probably has its usual meaning 'magis
tracy', in which case we must assume the existence of one more 
board of ten connected with the administration of justice .. It is 
quite unwarranted for editors to assume that these officials were 
public slaves (e.g., Sandys, Oppermann, supra n.1). My interpreta
tion is supported by the scholiast on Aristophanes Plutus 277, 
who paraphrases the passage which is damaged in the papyrus: 
rof~ Aaxovm <5'Kaaa, elm;)J}ovmv BKaaup aVIlPoAoV <5i~oral ~"1l6mov 

napa rije; eni rovup elA"xviae; dpxij~ (ed. Deubner 340a40ff). 

IV 

In conclusion, the total number of Athenian magistrates in the 
second half of the fourth century may well have been 600-700, 
and with this in mind we may return to Ath.Pol. 24.3. I agree with 
Jones that "known cases of old offices abolished and new offices 
created about cancel out." In my lists of magistrates in the age of 
Aristotle there are several boards which did not exist in the fifth 
century or had fewer members. On the other hand, we have infor
mation about many fifth-century boards which were abolished in 
the last decade of the fifth century or in the first half of the fourth 
century. It is sufficient to mention the KOAaKpiral, the 'EAA"VO
rallial, the noplarai, the thirty AOYlarai, and presumably the A"f,
iapxOl. On balance, we know about more offices created than 
abolished, but we must bear in mind that our sources for the fifth 
century are indeed inferior to the fourth-century evidence. There 
may have been many boards replaced in the fourth century by 
other magistrates; we do not know. Usually historians reject the 
information given in Ath.Pol. 24.3 because they believe that the 
list in Ath.Pol. 42-62 is fairly exhaustive. My investigation leads 
to the opposite conclusion: in the systematic account of the Athe
nian constitution Aristotle mentions only about half of the existing 
boards of magistrates; on the other hand, he is probably right 
when he states in 24.3 that the total number of dpxai lv<5"llol was 
ca 700. 

700 magistrates serving on all the minor boards plus 500 coun
cillors amount to some 1,200 archai elected by lot or by a show of 
hands. On the assumption that Athens in the late fourth century 
had ca 21;000 adult male citizens, a simple calculation shows that 
more than 5 % of all citizens had to be serving as magistrates, and 
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since the archai were reserved for citizens above thirty years of 
age, no less than ca 8 % of the eligible citizens must have filled a 

magistracy or served on a board. In most cases the term of office 
was one year and iteration was prohibited, with the exception that 
councillors might serve twice and that the officers of the army 

might be re-elected. A small group of active citizens may have 
filled a comparatively great number of offices by being re-elected 
or by presenting themselves as candidates at the sortition every 

second year. 34 Nevertheless, the high number of posts to be filled 
must have entailed a considerable rotation and participation in the 

administration, justifying Aristotle's description in the Politics of 

democracy as a constitution in which all citizens have to take turns 

in filling the archai (1317b2-3, 19-20). On the other hand, the 
number of offices meant that to be a magistrate was in most cases 
a part-time job. The sources show that there were enormous varia
tions in the duties imposed on magistrates. The archons must have 

been on duty almost daily, whereas many br:zararal, brll1eA1Jrai, 

and teponolOi may have discharged their duties by serving a few 
days every prytany or a couple of days in the course of the year. 

Furthermore, the members of the various boards seem to have 
practiced a considerable division of labour. 35 Consequently most 
of the magistrates had plenty of time to earn a living, which was an 

absolute necessity for many of them because, in the fourth century, 

most offices were unpaid36 and because only some of the magis
trates had an opportunity to obtain some profit from their admin
istration through various forms of perquisites. 37 

ApPENDIX I: THE MINIMUM AGE FOR ARCHAI 

That Athenian archai had to be more than thirty years of age is fre
quently stated although not universally accepted. The age limit is, how
ever, poorly attested and requires discussion. The problem must be split 

34 We have several sources stating that active citizens served frequently on the various 

boards of archai, e.g., Lys. 20.5, 21.18; Andoc. 1.147; Isae. 7.39; Aeschin. 1.106-07; 

Oem. 21.171 ff. 

3S Cr. M. H. Hansen, Embedsmaendene. Det Athenske Demokrati i 4. arh. 5 (Copen

hagen 1979) 46. 

36 Cr. M. H. Hansen, "Misthos for Magistrates in Classical Athens," SymbOslo 54 

(1979) 5-22. 

37 C(. M. H. Hansen, "Perquisites for Magistrates in Fourth-century Athens," CIMed 32 

(1980). 
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up into two: (a) the age limit for povA.Bvraf and (b) the age limit for other 

dpxaf. 
(a) One source explicitly states that a citizen had to be thirty years of 

age before he could be appointed a councillor, Xenophon Mem. 1.2.35. 

Charicles forbids Socrates to discourse with the young, whom he defines 
in the following terms: OUOV7rBP Xp6vov POVA.BVB1V OUK le;BU!lV, OJ(; OV7rW 

({JpovfJ1,Ol~ OVUI' P,11be UU bzaAiyov vBwripOl~ rpui.Kovra erwv. This piece of 
information, however, is not quite satisfactory because Xenophon speaks 
of the oligarchic regime of 404/3. Did the same age limit apply under the 
democracy? Two other sources indicate that it did. Dem. 22 hypo 1.1 
refers to a specific pOVA.BVrlKr, r,A.1Kfa; more important, the Athenian 
regulations for Erythrae (IC J2 10 [Meiggs-Lewis 40]) prescribe that 
councillors be chosen by lot from citizens aged thirty or above (line 11). 
Since the council "is to be installed on the Athenian model" (Meiggs
Lewis p.91), the inference is that the Athenian councillors were appointed 
from citizens above thirty. 

(b) An age limit of thirty years for other archai is recorded in only two 
reliable sources. In an inscription of the early fifth century it is explicitly 
stated for the athlothetai for the Herakleia at Marathon (SEC X 2.25-
26), and an unpublished fragment of a law about the mysteries (SEC 
XVI 50) prescribes that two e7rlp,BA.11raf be elected from all Athenians 
aged at least thirty. Admittedly rpuJ.Kovra is restored, but other numerals 
do not fit in the lacuna. What is worse, in both cases the information is 
ambiguous. It may be a reference to the regular age limit for all archai or 
it may be a regulation that these d()A.o()iral and e7rlp,eA.11raf, exceptionally, 
are to be chosen from citizens aged thirty or above. In fact, some sources 
indicate that it was possible to become a magistrate from the age of eigh
teen. According to Just. Epit. 6.5.2 Iphicrates was appointed urpar11Yo~ 
when he was twenty; but Justinus is not a reliable source. At Naxos in 
376 Phocion (aged 26) commanded the left wing of the Athenian fleet 
(Plut. Phoc. 6.5), but presumably as a trierarch. Similarly, some lexi
cographers state that an Athenian citizen might serve as an arche as soon 
as he had been inscribed in his deme: Photo S.V. A.y/e;lapXIKov ypap,p,arBiov: 

'A()y/vaiwv rwv durwv rwv ixovrwv r,A.IKiav apXBlv dvaypa({JBral ro IJvop,a 

7rPOU!l()Bp,evwv rwv b7jp,wv auroi~' Kai ee; eKeivwv rwv ypap,p,areiwv KA.y/p

OVUI ra~ apxa~ (same note in Suda III p.264 Adler). But this piece of in
formation is undoubtedly no more than an etymological explanation 
of the term A.11e;lapX1Kov ypap,p,arBiov itself: A.1]e;I~ means 'sortition' and 
apXIKov is derived from apx7j, and so the A.11e;zaPXIKov ypap,p,areiov must 
mean the register of those eligible for an arche. Since A.Y/c:.,aPXIKov is 
probably derived from A.11e;iapxo~,38 the explanation offered by the lexi
cographers is not only unfounded but also wrong. More important is an 
argumentum e silentio based on our knowledge about the bOKlp,aufa. The 

38 Cr. H. van Effenterre, "Clisthene et les mesures de mobilisation," REG 89 (1976) 

1-17. 
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council's examination of citizens enrolled in their demes is focused on the 
question whether a candidate is younger than eighteen (Arist. Ath.Pol. 
42.2). But in the descriptions of the council's examination of incoming 
archons there is no indication that a candidate was asked and had to 
confirm that he was at least thirty (Ath.Pol. 55.3; Din. 2.17). Why not? 
Perhaps because the precise age of a citizen, when he had been inscribed 
in his deme, could easily be checked from the central register of citizens 
liable to military service organized in forty-two distinct year-groups from 
eighteen to fifty-nine (Ath.Pol. 53.4, 7). 

In support of the assumption that all archai had to be thirty I may first 

adduce an argument a fortiori: it would be odd to allow citizens to serve 
alone or on a board of ten from the age of eighteen and then to fix an age 
limit of thirty for the five hundred councillors. More important, the 
preserved bronze allotment plates indicate that the same age limit applied 
to councillors and other archai. It is apparent from Demosthenes 39.10 
that the same pinakion was used at the sortition of councillors and of 
other archai. Now, if it was possible for citizens of eighteen to be candi
dates for the other archai, whereas the council was reserved for citizens 
of thirty or older, there must have existed two different types of pinakion 
with different stamped seals (the Gorgo head), one for citizens between 
18 and 29 (for minor boards) and one for those older (for all types of 
arche). But no such difference can be detected on the numerous preserved 
pinakia stamped with the Gorgo head, or without stamped seals,39 and 
accordingly the Athenians must have had the same age limit for all archai, 
viz., thirty years. Next, an argumentum e silentio carries some weight. 
We have considerable and increasing prosopographical knowledge about 
Athenian citizens of the fifth and fourth centuries. In some cases their 
dates of birth and terms of office may be determined with some confi
dence. To the best of my knowledge, there is no unquestionable example 
of a citizen filling an arche before he was thirty (on Alcibiades cf. Gommel 
Andrewes/Dover on Thuc. 6.12.2). This is a strong indication that the 
thirty years age limit applied to all archai. Moreover, we do have one 
source that prescribes an age limit of thirty for all archai. In the begin
ning of the Constitution of Athens (4.3) Aristotle gives a short account of 

the so-called 'Dracontian constitution' and states that both councillors 
and other archai had to be above thirty. Now, the Dracontian consti
tution is probably a democratic version of the Patrios Politeia extrapo
lating the institutions of the classical period. But in that case we have one 
more piece of circumstantial evidence that the age limit for all archai was 
thirty years. Finally, the thirty years age' limit for archai is probably dis
cussed by Theophrastus in the Vatican Fragment (Vat.Gr. 2306 Fr. B),40 
but the passage does not bear on the Athenian constitution. 

39 Cf. J. H. Kroll, Athenian Bronze Allotment Plates (Cambridge [Mass.11972). 

40 Cf. J. H. Oliver, "The Vatican Fragments of Greek Political Theory," GRBS 18 (1977) 

339. 
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ApPENDIX II: OFFICIALS WHO WERE NOT ARCHAI 

On pp. 153-54 I enumerate the officials who, in my opinion, were not 
archai in the technical sense. In this appendix I shall discuss these and 
adduce my arguments for excluding them from the number of Athenian 

apxai evJ111l01. 
1. iepeir:;. According to Aeschines the main task for a priest was to 

perform sacrifices and to say prayers. 41 Usually, a iepevr:; had none of the 
powers characteristic of an arche: the right to impose fines, to preside 
over the court, and to handle public money.42 The administration of the 
sacred properties and of the revenue of a sanctuary usually rested with a 
board of archai, e.g., Tallzaz or emlleA.11raZ or i7ruluiral. Sometimes, how
ever, the magistrates may have collaborated with the priest. 43 The ap
pointment of priests seems to have changed from the archaic to the 
classical period. The ancestral priesthoods were held for life and reserved 
for members of a specific genos. Priesthoods created in the fifth century 
or later were usually filled by lepeir:; chosen by lot from among all Athe
nian citizens and the tenure of office was one year only.44 There is no 
indication of any examination of incoming priests (JoKlllaaza), which 
was obligatory for all archai.45 On the other hand, the priests were sub
ject to audit at the end of the year (eiJ(}vval), 46 but so were many other 
officials who were not archai. Moreover, many rites were performed by 
priestesses (tepelaz) who, as women, cannot have been archai in the tech
nical sense. Finally, accumulation of archai was prohibited,47 but we 
have one example of a member of the council of five hundred who can 
probably be identified with the leporpaVT11r:;.4s 

2. npeapelr:;. Envoys were elected in the ecclesia by a show of hands 
and had to submit to audit when they had completed their mission (e.g., 
Dem. 19.211). But they were not subject to JOKll1aaZa as were all archai,49 

41 Aeschin. 3.18 (the reading of P.Oxy. 1625). 

42 One exception is the Eumolpidae, who had some jurisdiction (probably involving 

1jyellovia oIKaar,!piov) in connection with the Mysteries: cf. Oem. 22.27. 

43 The priest of Asklepios seems to have been in charge of the properties belonging to the 

sanctuary: IG IP 1532-39. Cr. J. Sundwall, Epigraphische Beitrage zur sozialpolitischen 

Geschichte Athens im Zeitalter des Demosthenes (Klio Supp\. 4, 1906) 47-48, 75-80. 

44 C(. D. D. Feaver, "Historical Development in the Priesthoods of Athens," YCS 15 

(1957) 123-58. 

45 L1oK1llaala is expressly mentioned in Oem. 57.46 in connection with an arche in the 

deme Halimous, but is passed over in silence in the references to the priesthood of Heracles. 

46 Aeschin. 3.18; cf. IG IF 354.21-22, 410.16-22. 

47 Oem. 24.150: ovoe ovo apxac; dp~a/ rov avrov tv up avriJ tv/avriJ (the Heliastic Oath). 

48 The Athenian Councillors 43.15 5 -5 6, Mv"aillaxoc; N ovrppaoovc; (list of bouleutai 3351 

34); cf. IG IF 1934.6, ieporpavr,!v Novrpp[cio)ov ileplfJoio,!v. Cf. K. Clinton, The Sacred 

Officials of the Eleusinian Mysteries (TAPS N.S. 64.3 (1974)) 22. 

49 Cf. D. ]. Mosley, Envoys and Diplomacy in Ancient Greece (Historia Einzelschriften 

22 (1973)) 39. 
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and sometimes they may have discharged their duties in less than thirty 
days, which was the minimum period for an arche. 

3. ypaflP,arelC; Kai vnoypa/l/lar:elC;. Most magistrates and boards of mag
istrates were assisted by secretaries and under-secretaries. 50 Some of the 
ypa/l/larelC; were archai, as for example the secretaries of the boule and 
the ypa/l/lareVC; TOfc; Bea/loBiwlC;. But others were paid clerks appointed 

by the magistrates themselves and not elected by lot or by a show of 
hands. Some of them were slaves or metics. Others were citizens, as for 
example Aeschines. As soon as he had been inscribed in his deme he 

made a living as a ypa/l/lar:eVC; or vnoypa/l/lar:evc; for various boards of 
archaiY On the assumption that all archai had to be above thirty, Aes
chines cannot have served as an arche, but must have been a salaried 
official. 

4. napeJpOI. Each of the three first archons was assisted by two nap

edpOl. According to Arist. Ath.Pol. 56.1 these napedpOI were subject both 

to dOKI/laaia and to e{5(Jvval before the people's court. On the other 
hand, it is apparent from the speech Against Neaera that they were ap
pointed by the archons and could be dismissed by the archons. 52 All 
other sources indicated that dOKl/laaia was a characteristic of archai, and 
the inference seems to be that the napedpOi were archai. But if so, we are 
forced to admit that some archai were appointed by other archai and not 
elected by the people or chosen by lot at the annual sortition. Even worse, 
we must admit that some archai could be dismissed by other archai 
without reference to the people's court, and that is surely unbelievable. 

We are faced with a clash of principles; preferring the lesser of two evils, 

I assume that the napedpOI were not archai, but that the dOKI/laaia excep
tionally might be applied to officials who were not archai. 

5. AoXayoi. The AoXayoi were appointed by the w~iapxol and not by 

50 In addition to the secretaries of the boule and the thesmothetai, YPul1l1uu;iC; are men

tioned in connection with the following boards of magistrates: apxwv (IG IF 2811), oi 

ew5eKa (IG IF 1631.389), nWA"rai (Hesperia 10 [1941] 15-30 no.l), ral1ia! rrlC; AO"vo.c; 

Kai rwv aAAwv (}(;WV (Ie IF 1370.5), eml1e).."rai rou el1nopiov (Dem. 58.8), enl~A"rai rwv 

vewpiwv (IG IF 1631.412), enuJTaral apyvpoKoniov (SEG XXI 667), em(Jraral 'EAW

(Jlv60ev (Ie IF 1543.5-6; 1544.5, 10), af.1.rplKrvOvec; de; LJrlAOV (Ie IF 1635.49,74-75). In 

an inscription of ca 350 are recorded both a ypaJ1J.wreve; and a vnoypal1J1areuc; of an un

known board of ten (Ie IF 2825). In his description of Aeschines' career Demosthenes uses 

the terms indiscriminately: ypaJ1l1areVe; (18.127,261; 19.95,314), vnoypal1l1areVe; (19.70, 

200,237,249). 

SI In the polemarch's list of slaves manumitted through a oiK" ano(Jra(Jiov we find both a 

ypal1l1areVe; (IG IF 1556.14) and a vnoypaJ1l1areVe; (Ie IF 1561.32). So these officials were 

slaves who, after the manumission, became metics. It is apparent from Dem. 18.261 that 

Aeschines served as ypal1J1areVe; immediately after he was inscribed in his deme. Demosthenes 

says that he was paid for the job (19.200, 249). 

52 The apXwv, the j3a(JlAeVe;, and the no),il1apXOe; take each two napeopO/ of their own 

choice (Arist. Ath.Pol. 56.1). One apxwv appointed his father (Dem. 21.178). The j3a(JlAeVC; 

Theogenes appointed Stephan us (Dem. 59.72) but dismissed him again on the advice of the 
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the people, and so they cannot have been archai for the same reason as 
stated above for the TuipBbpOI (Arist. Ath.Pol. 61.3). 

6. K~pVKBr;. In the Politics Aristotle says that K~pVKBr; are not archai 
(1299a19), and his general statement seems to apply to Athens. The most 
distinguished of the heralds was 0 Kfipv~ rfir; povAfir;. He was elected for 
life but citizenship was no requirement for being elected. In the first half 
of the fourth century the office was held by two metics, Eucles and his 
son Philocles. 53 

7. blalrllrai. To be an arbitrator was a part of the military service. 
Case by case the arbitrators were chosen by lot from citizens in the last of 
the forty-two year classes (aged fifty-nine). The service was compulsory 
for all citizens registered, with the exception of those abroad and those 
who served as archai.54 This last provision is sufficient proof that the 
bzalrllrai were not archai in the technical sense. 

8. :Apeonayiral. The council of the Areopagus was composed of ex
archons, and Aristotle states (Ath.Pol. 3.6) that, in his age, the Areopa

gites were the only archai who served for life. In this passage, however, 
dpX~ must mean 'official' in a broader sense and not 'magistrate' as 

defined in the law quoted by Aeschines and discussed supra (p.152). If 
the members of the Areopagus had been archai in the strict sense, an 
Areopagite would have been precluded for the rest of his life from serving 
on any other board of archai, because of the ban on accumulation of 
archai (Dem. 24.150, quoted supra n.47). But we have several examples 
of ex-archons, i.e., Areopagitai, serving as archai: Themistocles was 
archon in 493/2 but served on the board of generals in 481/ ° and 480/ 
79. Aristides was archon in 489/8 and one ofthe (Jrparllyoi in 479/8 and 
47817. 55 Both examples, however, are prior to the reform of the archon
ship in 487/6 (Arist. Ath.Pol. 22.5), and the rules about accumulation 

council of the Areopagus (83). Cf. S. Dow, "Companionable Associates," in Essays in 

Archaeology and the Humanities, in Memoriam Otto J. Brendel (Mainz 1976) 80-84. 

53 Some heralds are citizens (Aeschin. 1.20; 3.44). For Eudes and Philocles see IG IF 145; 

Andoc.1. 112, 115; cf. PA 5732. The following K~pvKe~ are known: the K':;PVC, r':;~ pov).':;~ 

(elected for life and salaried): IG IF 145; ct. IG IF 112.6, 120.9-10, 1629.197; Dem. 

19.70; 23.97; Aeschin. 1.23, 3.4. The K':;PVC, roi'~ apxova/v (only one herald assisting all 

the archons): Arist. Ath.Pol. 62.2; IG IF 1717. The K~pvKe~ assisting in the people's court 

(at least ten, one of each of the ten entrances): Ath.Pol. 64.3, 66.1, 68.4, 69.1. The K':;PVC, 

uov ).oY/(Trwv: Aeschin. 3.23. 

54 Arist. Ath.Pol. 53.5: 6 yap v6f,io~, av rl~ f,ir, yivTfral JlUl1:Tfrr,~ rij~ ").'Kia~ avrcjj KaeTf

KOrJur", auf,iov eiva/ Ke).erJel, n).r,v eav rrJX!1 apxr,v apXwv uva ev eKeivcp rcjj evzavrcjJ fj ano

JTff,iwv. Kahrstedt (supra n.7) 9,21,39,58,64, etc., assumed that the b,alulrai were archai, 

but his assertion is based on a misinterpretation of Dem. 29.58: the oath referred to in this 
passage is not the oath sworn by incoming magistrates, but the oath sworn by a b/alrr/r~c; 

whenever he has to pass a judgement. 

55 For Themistocles and Aristides as archons and strategoi cf. Samuel (supra n.20) 205, 

and C. W. Fornara, The Athenian Board of Generals from 501 to 404 (Historia Einzel

schriften 16 [1971]) 42. 
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may have been different when the archons were elected and not appointed 
by lot. More important is a fourth-century example. In Hesperia 29 
(1960) 25-29 no. 33 the names of all the archons of 370169 are re
corded. The fifth archon is EiJPoJ..or; JIpopaJ..[fcTlor;]. I agree with the 
editor, B. D. Meritt, that "Eubulus of Probalinthos was undoubtedly the 
famous politician (PA 5369) of the fourth century." So Eubulus was a 
member of the Areopagus, but not thereby an arche, when in the 3505 he 
served on the Theoric Board (Aeschin. 3.25). 

9. ).errovpyovvrec;. Some of the ).ezrovpyovvrec; were chosen by lot, 
others were appointed by the archai. They were not subject to f5oKzpaaia, 
but had to undergo an eiJBvvaz when they had discharged their duties 
(e.g., Aeschin. 3.19). Combination of a liturgy with an arche was of course 
possible, and the nine archons were the only archai who were exempted 
from the trierarchy during their year of office (Dem. 20.27-28). 

10. Local officials. Only one of the local officials was an arche, the 
bftpapxoc; etc; JIezpazea, who was appointed by the state and not by the 
deme. 56 In order to show that other local officials were not archai, it is 
sufficient to point out that combination with an arche was allowed. In 
34615, for example, the demarch in Halimous was simultaneously a 
member of the council of five hundred. S7 
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56 Arist. Ath.Pol. 54.8. As a state official the t5r,f.lapxo<; efc; llelpalea was empowered to 

preside over the people's court, cf. IG II2 1177.14-17. 

57 Dem. 57.8. I should like to thank Dr Rhodes for drawing my attention to this source and 

for his careful comments on my typescript. With respect to n.20 supra he remarks that his 

discussion (supra n.15: 130) of the bouleutai as hieropoioi is based on lepo7COlija'a/ only in the 

first part of the passage quoted from Dem. 21.115; he agrees that the ieponolOi mic; aef.lvaic; 

8eaic; formed an independent board and were not a committee of the boule. Furthermore, I 

should like to thank Prof. J. K. Davies for his helpful comments. 


